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so I thiJik ·the gentielllan did have " 
good plan oJItUned. I was not one of those 
wbo thoug* be really had the right kind 
of a plan tp start with, but I do concur 
in _ that nOW. His plan was to go out in 
tbe field ajld see everybody a week be
fore we S8lW the top people, and then 
you could iask those questions, ~d 
of going 1h'st to them and getttp.g a 
briefing. The gentleman had the rlgbt 
plan. I 

Mr. MOJtraOMERY. I thank the gen
tleman for Ibis comments. 

Mr. AN1JERSON of TeIU1e5SOO. Mr. 
Speaker, 'Will the gentleman yield? 

Mr .. MOliiTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman: from Tennessee, a member 
of the ?fel . t committee. 

Mr ERSON of Tennessee. Mr. 
Speaker, appreciate the gentleman 
yielding. ! 

I, too, want to express my appreciation 
to the S~ker for having had the priv
ilege of ·mfi.ki~ this trip, the flrst one I 
have made! abroad as a Member of Conw 
gress bemg ~ member of the Committee 
on R~es thicn nonnaIly cannot travel 
even to Ale-xa.ndria, and 0 it is likely- to 
be my last., . 

. I was .4npressed Very much by the 
chaimlan pf our select committee. Ac
carding to' the stories I have heard re
garding prevIous congressional groups 
going abrqad, I understand it is al~ays 
very very 4Iflicult to keep a group pomted 
in the right direction and diligently pur
suing the i task they are sent over -to 
pursue. , 

I can cettaJ.nlY say that our chairman 
of the select committee performed this 
role in a Iwaywhlcb I consider In the 
higbest orl1er of leadership, energy, and 
devotion tel the job at ba.nd. 

The aJle~ation has been made that we 
were give. the snow-Job treatment 10 
eerta.in ~ces and that we sat In on 
too many lirte1Ings. 

I defy oiny· buman being making any 
triP to B+uth Vietnam without being 
caught up! in a briefing or two .. 

several of us went to an advance fire 
base near \.he DMZ. A fire base that. bad 
been constlructed only 3 days before and 
had been IP operation for only 3 days. It 
was IJl&I$d by ARVN forces with a 
handful of American advisers. 

There vias in action at the time this 
105 mllll,*eter battery. They had one 
company put in the bush. It was supw 
porting wi~h artillery fire. What happens 
first on our a.rrlval there? We were taken 
to the bUJllker of the ARVN major who 
was in ch$rge of the battalion invJJlved, 
a bunker dug down into the earth, and 
what werEi "Ie given while the 105's were 
going 01f ~gainst the VC and the NV A? 
We were ~ven a briefing. He had a chart 
and was prepared to give us a briefing. 
You ca:nn~t escape all of these briefings, 
but certaiJllly every effort was being made 
to set an 1P.dependent course, to find out 
wbat we ..touted to find out, and to look 
into the tIllngs we wanted to look Into. 

Any personal requests I had of the 
chairman; whether it be to personally in
terview a ~ recent North Vietnamese de
fector or whether it was a request to join 
a party gQing to Con Son Island was sup
POrted, IUid it was supported not only to 
the exten~ of approval, but to the extent 

. of backing up a request to the embassy 
that transportation facilities be provided. 

So I want to exPress my appreciation 
to the gentleman in the well. who I con
sidered handled this in a. fasWon that 
could well set a pattern for othe~ -con
gressional groups that go abroad. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I thank the genw 
tIeman for his comments and for the 
support that he gave me as chairman of 
tWs committee and as the other 10 mem
bers did also. 

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman from California, a member of 
the committee. 

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Speaker, I thank 
the gentleman for yielding. I use this 
opportunity first to thank the chairman 
of the committee for the very many cour
tesies extended to me. I have with great 
restr.aint averted any charges of any 
member of the committee· being given SO 

"snow job." Certainly I think the com
mittee worked diligently enough to as
certain facts, and should not be labeled 
as having whitewashed anYthing. At all 
times I want to say the chairman of the 
committee cooperated with me, and I feel 
that I had full opportunity_ to do what
ever I wanted to do, the same as did the 
other members of the committee. 

I have, heretofore, sought to clarify 
. the difference in my findings with those 
of the majority of the select committee 
in a substantial difference in th~ kind of 
witnesses we in terviewed.. Typical of 
those upon whom my findings are based 
were such groups. as students, religious 
leaders, and political opponents of the 
Thieu-Ky regime as opposed to relying 
heavily on the military- and the Ameri
can Embassy. 

I alsO found a vast resource of infor
mation and "leads" among the many 
Americans representing volunteer orga.
nizations, included among these Were 
such groups as - the American Friends 
Service Committee, the National Councll 
of Churches, and the Mennonite Mission ... 
aries in Vietnam. 

Two false impressions have been 
spread since our reports were made! one 
that prison reforIll, at Con Son was our 
main concern; ana 'second, that in ex
posing hwnan torture in SOuth Vietnam 
we endangered- our American prisoners' 
of wax._ 

--Actually Con SOn was merely one fact 
in a series of findings which we- reported 
as symptomatic of -it. government that re-
mains in power by a system of pontical 
repressions, religious persecution, civil 
corruption, and military power. Improv
ing conditions at this prison. while esw 
sential, will not in itself change a cor
rupt and evil system. 

Also, it was natural that those who 
sought to suppress the facts would seize 
the American prisoner-of-war issue as 
their defense, especially since many peOw 
pIe assumed that the prisoners at Con 
Son. were Communist. Such misguided 
souls reasoned that it was all right to 
treat Communist that way in retaliation. 

The facts, however, are otherwise. The 
political prisoners we reported were al
most· without exception, not Communist 
but indigenous South Vietnamese Jrnw 

prlsoned MlJi.t iriSV ..... OAmca 
peace an g a corrUpt -govern-
ment. -7 

Of evett_grea r importance tlw-I;l pris
on conditions is the brutal treatibent by 
tl;le police of the native population most 
of whom. -happen to be non-Communist. 
Total repression of civil liberties in South· 
Vietnam is Government policy. Those 
arrested on suspicion are beaten Into con
fessing and sent to prison without trial. 

Because of the limited time available 
to fully explore this aspect of our investi
gation, my report did not deal, as it prop- ~ 
erly might have, with the subject of 
Antri. This is th~'method,created_ by an 
executive decree for holding Without trial 
up to 2 years and renewable. anyone 
suspected of being a Communist, a Com
munist sympathizer. or what amounts to 
being publicly for peace. 

In South Vietnam, the tenus "Commu
nist," "neutralist,". and "pacifist" are 
interchangeable. A member of the Na
tional Assembly. He) NgOC Ceu, whom we 
interviewed, estimated that almost 50,000 
such political prisoners are now ill jails, 
over 7,000 of whom are at Con Son. 

In the ferocity of the war itself, we 
seem to have overlOOked the fact that 
what started in Vietnam as the struggle 
of its people for independence and self w 
determination somewhere along the way 
became an ideological war between the 
United Suttes and the Peoples' RepubliC 
ofChina. 

The shortcoming of U.S. policy in 
Southeast Asia lies not in opposing com
munism if that is what the people of 
these countries also desire, but in our in
volvement in the internal a.1fairs of other 
nations without regard for what the 
people really want. 

Thus, we are a party to .supressing tpe 
many nationalists groups that mlgbt 
create a popular government that would 
offer a nonwCommunlst solution to South 
Vietnam's problems. But apparently we 
are committed to opposing all opposition. 
internal or external, to the military dic
tatorship of the present teglme. 

This policy is self-destructive. our· 
bombs, :fireIx>wer, and rockets have dev
astated the landscape and crated social 
disintegration. 

The Saigon -OOvernment can only reo- <

main in power because of our military _ 
might but is unpopular bee8.use of it. 

We are, therefore, troubled when we 
address ourselves to the individual 00Dl
ponents of an WlPQPular government 
such as the military dictatorship of. 
Thieu-Ky. Will such programs as Viet
namization, pacification, and land rew 
fonn work?· 

The answer was best given by Thieu 
Thien HOI', ReCtor of the Bud<\blst. ID.
sUtute. whom I interviewed in Saigon, 
when he said the success of such pro
grains depended on the government that 
-jadministers them. -In the hands of an 
evil regime the best of programs will fall. 
Only a government which is popular, One 
that is not corrupt, or controlled. by an 
outside power can succeed in making 
government work in behalf of the:people. 

I am convinced the South Vietnamese 
people believe their onJy hope of ach1ev"
lug real independence and self-determi
nation is the total withdrawal of the U.S. 
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military at the earliest possible time. 
And, in this hope, I believe more and 
more Americans are in agreement. For 
Americans, the "\\'ar has become a night
mare. Only now are many of us begin
ning to see what it is doing to our econ
omy, the disunity being created among 
our people, and the e:ffect it is having on 
our youth. Above all, we should be con
cerned with what our involvement in Asia 
is doing to human life and social justice. 

A..'> the world's most powerful military 
power we can with dignity become its 
most powerful force for peace. 

Pertinent material follows: 
u.s. POLIClES DESTROYING INDOCHINA, 

STA~FORD BIOLOGISTS W UN 
United States military strategy in South

east Asia is producing such devastating, long
term environmen.tal damage in Vietnam that 
a crippled. land will be the "legacy of our 
presence," a group of Stanford University 
biologists warned today. 

The study team, which incl uded graduate 
stUdents, post-doctoral fellows and faculty 
members of stanford's Department of Bio
logical Sciences, made public its findings on 
the ecological eH"ects of the Indochina war 
in a conference held at the Sheraton-Palace 
hotel. The report, entitled "The Destruction 
of Indochlna-A Legacy of Our Presence," 
was published by California Tomorrow, state
wide environmental organiZa.tion. 

"This study falls within the scope of our 
concerns," California Tomorrow noted, "for 
we will be unable, while pursuing the dirty 
business it portra.ys, to turn our wealth and 
creative energy to our niasslve do~tic prob
lems, prominent among which are those in
volving the environment-of California and 
the nation." 

The report detailed the intensive defolia
tion and cropland-destruction programs em
ployed' by U.S. forces in Vietna.m which claJ.m 
to be justified in terms of saving lives of the 
U.S. and South Vietnamese troops fighting 
for the sake of the people of South Vietnam. 

"However," the report adds, ~ view of 
the permanence of the en·vironmental dam
age being produced by U.S. m1lltary opera~ 
ttons in Southeast Asia, it is impossible to 
identify the benefit to the people living there 
or to their descendants." 

Noting that the report is primarily con
cerned with ecological damage, the authors 
also point to other damagIng results of these 
warfare tactics. 

It says: "The military is transforming a 
basically rural agrarian SOCiety into an urban 
nlghtmar"e which is economically dependent 
on the continued. presence of the United 
States. America and its allies have forcibly 
transported people from hamlets into refu
gee camps located in and near cities, and have 
driven many more off their ancestral lands 
by bombing and defoliation. 

'·In the past ten years Saigon has grown 
from a city of 250,000 to become one of the 
world's largest. 

"It now has 3,000,000 people and is the 
world·s most densely populated city. The 
extremely rapid influx into the cities and 
surrounding camps has created massive prob
lems in housIng, feeding and providing 
medical care for the refugees." 

In an introductory statement, co-author 
Donald Kennedy, professor and chairman of 
the Department of BiologIcal Sciences at 
Stanford, comments that the "central. ques
tion is now a Simple one. 'How can we claim 
to be acting on behalf of people when our 
action itself is prohibiting a future for 
them?' " 

The authors forecast that "when the fight_ 
ing has finally ended, the SUH"erfng and hard_ 
ship will have only begun, for our actions in 
Vietnam have severely upset the environment 
and greatly reduced the ability of the land 
to support its people. 

"The defoliation of vast areas of forest and weakens our side in its insistence on a moral 
agricultural land by poisonous and terato~ code for the other side to which we ourselves 
gentc (fetus-deforming) herbic1des. the satu- do not subscribe in the conduct of a govern
ratton bombing and extensive burning, the ment which we suppo,rt. And, I strongly con
deliberate destruction of crops with resulting demn those who would emotionalize this Is
starvation, malnutrition and disease--these sue in order to rationalIze a continuation of 

. we have introduced to Southeast AsIa and to war_ 
the list of a-vallable techniques for waging In makIng public the facts we found at Con 
war." Son and elsewhere, I did so in the strong 

The report concludes: belief that our government in assuming the 
"The devastation we have already caused is leadership of exposing and moving to stamp 

a monstrous legacy for those we call our out political oppression and torture no mat
friends. The environment, the 80ciaJ organ- ter by whom committed can better insure Im
ization, the very future of Vietnam have been proved treatment of Americans held by the 
so severely mortgaged by action supposedly enemy, and eventually achieve a more viable 
on her behalf that an American policy of and stable government for the Vietnamese. 
immediate and permanent cessation is Personally, I found communist strength in 
clearly the most effective aid we can now South Vietnam very limited. In such a strong 
give." force as the Buddhist, for example, the domi-

NaTE TO EDIToRs.-ln addition to Professor nant spirit was one of nationalism, self-deter
Kennedy, other authors ·of the report are mination, and independence of ali outside 
Professor Colin Pittendrigh, biology depart- forces, including both Imperial1sm and 
ment; Howard Edenberg, graduate student in communism. 
molecular biophysics; Patrice Morrow and But in the government's policy suppressing 
Bruce Bartholomew, graduate students such voices of religious leaders, students, dis
studying physiological ecology of plants; sbled. war veterans, and political opponents 
LaWt"ence Gilbert and Edward Merrell, grad- ... with United States support. we have 
uate students in population biology and given the people the hard choice of com
ecology; Peter Cohen, post-doctoral. fellow munJsm or war rather than an alternative of 
in molecular genetics; Matthews Bradley, national patriotism with peace. 
graduate student in developmental biOlogy; I urge you to take immediate executive 
and Patricia Caldarola and Paul Grobstein, action in support of a thorough inquiry In 
graduate students in neurophysiology. these matters by competent and. judiCiOUS 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSI!! OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Wa8hington, D.C., JuZy 13, 1970. 
THE PRESIDENT, 
The White Hou8e, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: As a member of the 
House Select Committee on United States In
volvement in Southeast Asia, I have 'sub
mitted supplemental views to the House on 
my findings including conditions we found 
at the South Vietnamese Correctional Cen
ter known as Con Son. Since the United 
States contributes financial ald, al.though 
modest, to. this faclIlty and because of the 
United States involvement as an ally with 
the government of Vietnam, this matter is 
of direct interest to me and to our position 
in world affairs. I wish, therefore, to respect
fully report my findings to you for whatever 

. executive action you think appropriate. 
I believe the subject matter of this inquiry 

has been at times not seen in Its full perspec_ 
tive. Prison reform per se, although desirable, 
was not our primary objective. Con Son :lK 
merely symptomatic of political oppression 
and suppression that in South VIetnam. pre
vents freedom of expre.:ssion and self-deter
mination. Because of tbJ'!, such programs as 
Vletnamization and Pacification receiving 
our direct assistance are Jeopardized. which 
til turn aH"ects the withdrawal of American 
military forces. 

To merely address ourselves to correcting· 
prison conditiOns, although desirable, is not 
enough. The full range of governmental pro
grams and policies that our government sup
ports should be re-examined. 

Also the issue of Con Son has become iden
tified. with the prisoner of war issue. In my 
report and personal statements, I have at no 
time sought to convey the idea that we had 
interviewed or found in this particular prison 
communist prisoners of war. Such prisoners, 
if in this Center, we were told would only be 
there because of subsequent criminal of
fenses. We had no way of Verifying this as 
a fact. 

.Those persons we did interview indicated 
to us that they were South Vietnamese poUt
ical prisoners and not prisoners of war. This 
I believe to be true since prison officials cor
roborated these statements. 

I do believe, however, that our American 
prisoners of war may be somewhat affected by 
the fact that Inhumane treatment of politi
cal prisoners on the part of South Vietnam 

authorities. I enclose my full- report to the 
House of Representatives for your considera
tion, and I assure you of my readiness to as
sist our government in whatever way I can 
to addreSs the wrongs committed and to speed 
up both our military withdrawal as well as 
the safe return of Americans held by the 
enetny. 

Respectfully yours, 
AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS, 

Member 01 Congre88. 

Mr, MONTGOMERY, Mr. Speaker, 1 
thank the gentleman from California for 
his remarks. I might say I did receive 
full cooperation from the gentleman. As 
I said, we did have disagreement on cer
tain parts of the report. 

I would like to say concerning Can Son 
prison, it was Mle feeling of two members 
that it should Probably have been stated 
in the summary report in detail, but it 
was the feeling of the majority of the 
conunittee members that discussion in 
great detail of conditions fOWld in only 
one section of only one South Vietnamese 
prison might have dangerous implica
tions as far as North Vietnamese treat
ment of prtsoners of war were concerned. 
It was further felt the North Vietnamese 
might seize upon the treatment of South 
Vietnamese political prisoners as a prop
aganda tool, It was a deep and abiding 
concern for the plight of captive U.S. 
servicemen which 'pervaded the tinal de
cision of the committee, so this as a mat
ter of opinion I might say. 

When Congressman ANDERSON and 
Congressman HAWKINS reported to me 
about what had been fOWld at Can Son 
prison that ThW'Sday 8fternoon, I im
mediately got in touch with Ambassador 
Berger, the assistant to Ambassador 
Bunker, and asked for an investigation. 
The next morning, before boarding the 
plane back to the States, I talked to Am~ 
bassador BWlker. I assured him of the 
COmmittee's concern and he told me there 
would be an investia"ation. 

After arriving ba-ck in the United 
States, I called, and also the gentleman 
from Indiana (Mr. ADAIR) of the com
mittee, called Mr. Hannah's otlice. He 
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directs U.S.jaid. We talked with two peo
pl~ in Mr. lIannah's ofllce. We were as
sured we would be given reports as to 
what had ~ done on tills situation. 
The comml/ttee wants- Con Son prison
corrected. I jhave taken action-to see that 
this is done.! However. we were concerned 
by what mlj:ht happen in making Con 
Son a stroIIlt issue in, the report as far 
as Americari. prisoners of war were con
cerned.' ; 

Mr. ROBtSON. Mr. Speaker. will the 
gentleman 311e1d? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman ~rom New York, a member of 
the select coInmittee. 

Mr. ROBISON. Mr. Speaker. I ap
preciate thei gentleman~s yielding to me. 

I notice tliLere are other colleagues who 
were not on the committee who wish to 
take part ~ thlB colloquy. so I will try 
to be brief. 

I should )ike to exp ...... In behaif of 
the minority members on the special 
committee, ,our appreciation _ to Chair
man MON'rdoMERY for the fact that he 
did permtt tihose of us who went to Viet" 
Dam and to iother parts of SOutheast Asia 
with him the opportWllty to do. or to 
suggest. neairly anything we had In mind 
which migttt advance our mission. 

I did not: personally seek assignment 
to tills particular committee. One of the 
reasons whY I did not was that I had 
som# resena tioriS about whether or not 
such a conunittee could get a free, inde
pendent..". objective look at the situa
tion in Vie$am, and' I believe if anyone 
looks back !at the experiences of other 
factfinding I groups one- would have to 
have some *servations along those lines. 

However, iit does seem to me, in retro
spect. I say ~ the gentleman In the well. 
that under' hlB leadership and In the 
manner by ,,"hlch he le_t us go our ways
singly at times, in pa.its sometimes or as 
members at team&-we got as good aD 
overall vieW 01 the whole situation in 
Vietnam as; anyone could hope to have 
under all ~e circumstances. 
- "There ha.$ been some' Criticism, and I 
suppose tl$t criticism was inevitable, 
that we had too many military briefings. 
The fact ot the matter is that we are 
deeply Invrilyed mllitarlly. not only In 
Vietnam bt1t In many parts of SOutheast 
Asia, as ~I. so that certain military 
briefings were ..... ntlal. 

But I beUklve if one would count up the 
number of ~other contacts the coDUnit
teeinade. or that individual memb~rs of 
the committee made. one would find 
those othel! contacts and other discus
sions whe~eby we obtained different 
points of view besides that of the mili
tary. wouIj! outnumber the military 
briefings we also had. 

SO. Mr. f!peaker. speaking specifically 
for the ge~leman from Indiana. Ross 
ADAIR, who 'as supposed to be here this 
afternoon d, so far as I know 1s still 
trying to g~t here but probably will miss 
the special :order he had for later on, I 
shoUld like Ito express our thanks to the 
chairman o~ our ,select committee, and I 
believe for $,n the minority members, for 
the manner in which he ~rmitted us to 
get the besj; possIble and most objective 
look we could at the situation In Vietnam. 

Mr. MOJtrooME:RY. I thank the gen
tleman for: his remarks. 

'Mr. HANSEN of Idaho. -Mr. Speaker, 
will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MONTGOME:RY. I yield to ao
other member of the committee, the 
gentleman from Idaho (Mr. HANSEN). 

Mr. HANSEN of Idaho. I thank the 
gentleman for yielding. 

I should like to' join my colleague in 
expressing my persorUi.1 appreciation for 
the manner in which our distinguished 
chairman l~d the committee during the 
course of its inquiry in Southeast Asia. 

I believe it -is fair to note that tWs 
committee was unique. So far as anyone 
can recall, no committee has been cre
ated by the House of Representatives for 
a purpose such as that set forth in the 
resolution which established tWs com
mittee. Therefore, in a large measure we 
were plowing new ground. There was no 
well defined format. There were no ac
cepted rules of procedure. . 

I had many of the reservations that 
have been voiced here today. But, in 
looking back I believe the chairman in 
particular did an excellent Job in devel
oping the method of operation and the 
approach that was calculated to yield the 
kind of information which could be of 
greatest value to us in the discharge of 
our duties here in the House of Repre
sentatives. 

I would also like to expr~ my appre
ciation to the other membeis of the com
mittee. The committee's work was char
acterized by a spirit of true bipartiSan
ship and cooperation. There was never 
any attempt by anyone to force his own 
ideas or conclusions onto anyone else. 
There was a genUine determination to 
search for truth-in the face of rather 
dimcu1t circUIl1&tances. In my Judgment. 
the primary role of the committee waS 
not to make short run decisions. but 
rather, to assist the House of Representa
tives in the long run in fulfilling its con-:
stltutlonal re.ponslbil1ty In the making 
of decisions and the shaping of policy 
in the area of foreign alrairs. 

We have become increaSingly and 
pa.lnfully aware in the last few months 
and years of the very heavy commit
ments tills country has made In Sonth
east Asia-commitments of both man
power and money. We have become heav
ily and deeply engaged in a remote part 
of the world Many of these commit
ments were made without prior consulta
tion with or approval by Congress. Un
fortunately. il;1 many respects. the role 
of the Congress has been a din$lishing 
role in the conduct of foreign affairs 
whereas it should be a very important 
part of the work of the legislative branch 
of the Govermnent. Within Congress it
self the House of Representatives has 
been somewhat derelict 10 exercising its 
constitutional responsibilities in that 
area. Therefore, it makes sense for a 
oonimittee such as this to be created and 
dispatched to a part of the world wWch 
has claimed so many Amert-can lives 'and 
so mueh of our treasure. It makes sense 
that we try to go there to gain first-band 
ihformation which can guide us in the 
future. 

I believe there is often a tendency to 
dwell on mistakes made in the past. I 
could take several more hours, here talk
Ing about some horrendous mistakes that 
have been made in Southeast Asia, but 

it does.no gOOd except to the extent that 
our knowledge' of those mistakes can be 
a guide to future actions and help us 
avoid tQ.e same kinds of mistakes in the 
future. In this respect I felt that the work 
of the committee was useful and can be 
even more useful in the future.. 

Mr. Speaker, I might also make some 
personal observatiOns about some of the 
things I saw. While we tried to avoid a 
large -number of formal briefings, we did 
obtain most useful information during 
the course of some briefings. Military in
formation is pertinent to the mission. 
The fact that we did noJ; seek lengthy 
formal briefings, at least in my judg
ment, should carry with it no implica
tion that we expected to receive inaccu
rate information in those briefings. In 
taiking to some of the military people io 
the field I think. the way we set about 
our mission created in same an impres
sion that we felt any information that 
could come to us by way of briefings 
would be incorrect. From my point of 
view at least. I would, like to correct the 
record on that. The cooperation which
we received, at least in the areas I 'vis
ited and the small groups that I took 
part in from our military and diplomatic 
omclals and others was excellent. I will 
say that we are very fortunate with the 
high caliber of some of the military 0111-
eers and diplomatic omcials we have rep
reSenting this COl.Ultry in the nations of 
SOutheast Asia. I cannot pay high 
enough tribute to the men who are over 
there risking their lives every day for 
something that for the most part they 
think. is Worthwhile. 

There are very few benefits that can 
come from a tragic involvement such as 
the war in Southeast Asia. However, I 
believe we can point to one- benefit that 
will accrue to this country. That is the 
caliber of the young men who have been 
io that part of the world who will be 
coming back -by the thousands and hun
dreds of thousands, to take their places 
as citizens of this country, to go back 
to the college campuses, to assume posi
tions of leadership in the country a:b.d 
hopefully to come to Congress and bring 
to this body the benefit of some of the 
experience which they have gained in 
the course 01 their service in SOutheast 
Asia. 

Mr. Speaker. I think the primary pur
pose of our mission was to try to identify 
in some way the role that this country 
should play in Southeast Asia in the com
ing years. 

I was impressed with the great poten
tial of the countries of SOutheast Asia. 
They have large human resources, they 
are rich in tenus of natural resources. 
and they have a great deal in common; 
they have conunon opportunities and 
they have common problems. But insofar 
as the u.s. role in Southeast Asia is con
cerned. I think if I could use one word 
to describe it r would say it should be 
"limited" and it should be dependent up
on the demonstrated ability and wiUing
ness of the countries of that part of the 
world to cooperate and to become mas
ters of their own destiny; to make an ef
fort for themselves otherwise no amount 
of help we can furnish will be of any 
lasting value. However, the main 1mpetus 
and main thrUst has to come from the 

/ 
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countries themselves. This would be the 
central theme that ought to guide our 
future actions and involvement in 
Southeast Asia in the coming years. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I thank the gen
tleman for his comments. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman from New York. 

(Mr. BINGHAM asked and was given 
permission to revise and extend his re
marks,) 

Mr. BINGHAM. I thank the gentle
man from Mississippi for yielding, 

First of aU;'! would like to say that I 
have read the committee report as well 
as the separate views. I am tremendously 
impressed with the fact that under the 
leadership of the chainnan obviously this 
committee worked very hard and very 
efficiently. I think it is remarkable that 
the work was done so quickly and that 
this report was produced almost imme
diately upon the committee's return. 

I would like to ask one or two questions, 
one a general question. 

I notice that in the supplemental views 
submitted by the gentleman from Indi
ana (Mr. HAMILTON) the views which I 
read with great amniration, he starts out 
by saying: 

You find in Vietnam evidence to support 
the point o'f view you have when you arrive. 
The complexity and the variety of Vietnam is 
such that the hawk and the dove will each 
observe, investigate and leave assured of the 
Wisdom of the view he had when -he arrived. 

I would like to know if the chairman 
of the committee would share that ob
servation by the gentleman from Indiana 
(Mr. HAMILTON)? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I would not ex
actly share those views and 1 thought 
Mr. HAMILTON-I have not closely read 
his report-went further to say that 
maybe some of his views' had been 
changed somewhat and that he thought 
it was a worthwhile trip. I do not exactly 
interpret it to the effect that he said you 
could not change your views when you 
arrived and you would have the same 
views when you left. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, if the 
gentleman will yield further, that is the 
way he starts his comments. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. That is true, but 
I do not think: he concludes his com
ments in that fashion. 

Mr. BINGHAM. The gentleman from 
Indiana does have further remarks and 
that is true. I would like to ask a ques
tion about Cambodia. Certainly, 1 recall 
the chairman in his initiation of this 
resolution recognized the fact that the 
major emphasis of the mission should be 
the search and destroy missions into the 
sanctuaries in Cambodia by South Viet
namese and American troops. 1 was curi
ous to look. at the sections of tile com
mittee report dealing with Cambodia· to 
find very little, really, in the way of 
evaluation of the Cambodian operations. 
For example, -I find nothing in the com
mittee report to sustain the contention 
of the President that these operations 
were necessary for the protection of 
American lives. There is nothing to in
dicate that they could not have been 
undertaken by the South Vietnamese 

Army. In fact .. I notice in the separate 
views of the gentleman from Iowa (Mr. 
SMITH) he expressed the view that these 
operations in Cambodia while success
ful, could have been undertaken by the 
South Vietnamese Army alone without 
the participation of U.S. troops. 

I wonder if the chairman would com
ment on that point? 

I wonder if the chairman would com-
ment on this? . 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I think perhaps 
the gentleman is right, maybe we should 
have had more details on Cambodia. 
There was some information that was 
classified as far as air strikes, so that 
the committee did gain some Informa
tion pertaining to the 7th Air Force op
erations in Cambodia that are not in
cluded in the report because it was clas
sified. 

We are flying a limited nwnber of mis
sions now in Cambodia, less than we. 
flew up to June 30. 

I might say that the general consensus 
of the committee as to Cambodia, was 
that the next 2 months are a critical 
time as far as Phnom Penh is concerned, 
whether the city falls to the Communists 
or not. That was the general consensus of 
the committee that there was no re
quest for U.S. American ground troops 
by any of the officials of Cambodia. It 
was the feeling of the committee, that 
there was no need to send U.S. combat 
ground forces into Cambodia. 

However, the committee did feel small 
arms, communications eqUipment, jeeps, 
trucks and some artillery support weap
ons, would help and this equipment was 
needed at once. We learned in the repOrt 
that when the Cambodians received this 
equipment they distribu~d it in an or
derly manner. 

But perhaps the gentleman is right, 
that maybe we should have given more 
consideration to this subject. 

Mr. BINGHAM. 1 thank the gentle
man. 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. If the gentleman 
will yield, I think one of the things about 
Cambodia that one must realize, speak
ing as one who spent at the most 4 days 
there, and the only reason I am riSing 
at this time Is that we cannot be definite 
at tWs time. 

For instance, 1 found to my surprise. 
Bnd 1 did not know this before I went 
there, that about 100 percent of the 
supplies in the sanctuary areas, that 
were supplying the forces in South Viet
nam, came through the POrt of Slhan
oukville. So I do not think we can be 
definite at tWs time as to whether this 
was a great success until some time has 
passed, until we find whether or not 
Sihanoukville is opened again to the 
Communists, and if they are able to again 
use the port and transport the suppUes 
back into these areas, and that possibly 
the Cambodian action represents maybe 
only a few months' delay, but they still 
will be able to replenish the supplies. So 
I do not think. you can be absolutely def
inite at this time as to whether this 
was a success. 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. Speaker, if the 
gentleman will yield further, as I under
stand it from the statement the commit
tee concluded that the Cambodia.n opo. 

erations could have been undertaken by 
south Vietnamese trooPs without active 
U.S. participation. 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. I think. I made it 
very clear, as a matter of hindsight, 
which is always better than foresight, 
that I concluded after talking with our 
men who work with the ARVN, that 
they found the ARVN were in much bet
ter shape to undertake this operation 
than they had realized for undertaking 
this a-etion, and I think that was so. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman from New York. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Speaker, first of all 
1 want to compliment the gentleman in 

. the well, the chairman of this commit
tee, for taking the initiative to organize 
such a mission to Vietnam. 

I was very much interested in the re
port. and especially the emphasis that 
the committee was placed upon the im
portance of the economy of South Viet
nam, in the ultimate outcome of the 
struggle. 

I wonder whether or not any members 
of the committee were briefed on the 
extent of our assistance program, the 
commercial import program, or in
quired of AID about other aspects of our 
program-who might be able to answer 
a question or two about this aspect of 
our past efforts at economic stablization. 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Yes, several of 
our members, the gentleman from New 
York. (Mr. ROBISON) and also the gentle
man from Idaho (Mr. HANSEN) wrote 
part of the report on the economy of 
South Vietnam. 

Mr. WOLFF'. I have been trying to 
get some answers from AID about certain 
nefarious dealings. MaYbe these gentle
men have the answers. I have tried to 
find out from AID how many finns who 
generally do bUsiness with AID, who 
supply AID --commodities, how many 
firms were guilty of any type of indiscre
tion in their dealings and the final dis
position of these cases. I received a list 
from AID some months back, on which 
there were some 175 firms that had either 
been disbarred, debarred, or that were 
subject to prior review, some in amounts 
of up to $1 million in kickbacks, and for 
false certifications, another one for $194,
ODD, another one for half a million dol
lars. No record of final disposition was 
forthCOming however. No record of how 
many dollars the U.S. taxpayer was 
cheated out of, or why these firms were 
not brought to account for their un
scrupulous dealings. After questioning 
AID I find that I got a list back from 
them of only 14 of the 175 cases on 
which any adjudication had been made. 

1 was wondering whether we are still 
doing bUSiness with some of these firms? 
1 have asked this question -many times 
even to the Director of AID for Vietnam 
in hearings before the Far.East Subcom
mittee of the Foreign Affairs Commit
tee and to this day nobody seems to be 
able to give me the answers. 

Mr. ROBISON. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman yield?' 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman. 

Mr. ROBISON. Mr. Speaker, thiS gen-
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tleman from New York cannot give the of In our report. At present this does not 
answer eiPter. but I will say to my col.. have this type of report now, but we will 
league wi" respect to the speel1Ic Inter- have something to that point when our 
est he ~ left that one thing the"seleet report ls made. 
committe<! dld before leaving for Vietnam Mr. MONTGOMERY. May I say to the 
was to citcularize all' of our colleagues gentleman from New York to comment 
asking t~ if there was some specific further on his question we were con
item or snecial area of concern to. them. eerned tJlat 'lie saw too many American 
that they! would like to have us make civilians in Vietnam, especially in SaigOD. 
inquiry iI:lto. We saw no reason why we could not start 

I do re$1-'et that, insofar as what the reducing the numb_er of Americau"ctvil
gentleIIl8.4 from New York (Mr. WgLFF) ians even if it involved contractors. 
now brin.s out, -that this was not some- This was of concern to the committee. 
thing that came to our prior attention. We have taken mos't of the American 
Mr~ WOLFF. We are continuing to soldiers out of Saigon, but we do have 

give aid tic SOuth Vietnam. One of the American civilians all over the place. 
rooo-.,mmelldations made in the report and Mr. WOLFF. The point I am making is 
it is a fact that we will -have to continue the fact that I do not think any amount 
to- bolsteJ'i the South Vietnamese econ- of Vietnamization is going to help us 
amy. Nat$rally, we will have to bolster unless and until we root out the corrup
the economy of South Vietnam in order tion that exists in the government there. 
to establi4h a viable state. If we are not going to do anything 

But if we permit wrongdoings like this about 1t, and I have ,made several re
to go u~hallenged, I do not think we quests to Ambassador Bunker to no 
wID abe aple to bolster their economy or avail, and continue to condone outright 
their government. We --will set as an ex- thieving, we will never bring law or 
ample the! continued reward for cheating order to Vietnam or any place else for 
the United states and perpetuate the that matter of fact. 
rampant corruption. All the lives we have given-the money 

One pattiicular case in point Is a phar- we have spent, will be to no avail because 
maceutic~ firm wWch back in 1967 was the image of America will continue that 
found gu1Jty of kickbacks amoWlttng to we condone leadership and individuals 
$1 millio~+ The Vietnamese who received who are stealing us blind-who are in 
those kic.backs is still in Vietnam run- cahoots with a corrupt way of life that 
ning aro~' d quite free because the Viet- ofiers no alleviation to the depravity of 
namese vernment failed to prosecute communism. 
him. And; 'e condone this-the cheating Mr. CLEVELAND. Mr. Speaker, will 
of OUr GoVernment. the gentleman yield,? 

, What a)"e we doing in order to get the Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
Vietnam8$e Government to live' up to gentleman from New Hampshire. 
their obliJations? Mr. CLEVELAND. As one of the co-

Mr. MQNTOOMERY. I am not sure sponsors_ of the resolution that launched 
that I have the answer. . your committee on its very interesting 

Does 'the gentleman from Iowa who travels, I have been following your Ie
has just ",turned desire to speak on this ports and comments with much Interest. 
question? I want to commend you and the members 

Mr. ~WENGEL. I do not have the of the committee for the.rapid manner in 
answer I 'Want for the gentleman. which you carried out the duties assigned 

Maybe I should Identify myself in this to you by the House. 
connectiom, I headed a group of volun- There has been some criticism of your 
teers to v~ .• etnam. 2¥,z years ago composed. effort as you know. We are now debat
of one other Congressman, myself, two ing a Congressional -~rganization Act. 
political S!Cientists, one of them who js I think if some of our committees acted 
very welllrnown. Mr. GrI1Iln formerly of as promptly and res\JOnslvely as dld 
the I4braty of .congress and more re- yours, the hue and cry for congressional 
centlY of American University where he reform might not be quite as loud as it is 
.\leaded. tI!1e FOreign Language Service now across the land. 
School H!;! has always had -an avid in- Speaking of eong"ession-al reform, I 
terest 10 Asia. wondered if you had any opportunity 

There were two businessmen. an Iowa during your travels to speak to some of 
farmer ~d a dlstinguished lady from the members of the Assembly In Vietnam. 
Iowa, and two ministers of the gospel. or members_ of the representative gov
Also the Negro mayor of Springfield. eming body In Cambodia. 
Ohio, tha~ made up our committee. Mr. MONTGOMERY. Yes, we met with 

We welte asked. by the President of the Speaker of the House of the General 
the Uniteti States to gO back a second Assembly of South Vietnam" Congress
time on 14ur and make our observations man ROBISON, 'and Congressman HAN
'on the oP«tration as we ~w it before and SEN and Congressman ANDERSON' talked 
visit the P.laces where we had been be- - to South Vietnamese Senators and also 
fore and tAl> make comparisons. Representatives, and we also met With 

That ~ have done and retJU'lled and members of the House Assembly 10 
w,e are in'the process of writing our re- Cambodia. 
port. Mr. CLEVELAND. I have not had an 

In regatd -to this specitlc question. re- opportunity to read your ,final report. 
gretfully ~t nothing has been done Are there refereooes to those meetings In 
In tills regard. We had done a lot In the that Iinal report? 
area of oonectlons. But It ls pretty dl1Ii- Mr. MONTGOMERY. Yes. there are 

_ cult to d..,l with' t.bis over there. How- such references. 
ever. It wIIS not too impossible. and this Mr. CLEVELAND. The reason I ralse 
Is one" of the shortconIings we do speak the point ls I believe sometimes Mem-

bers of this House and perhaps the Amer
ican public fail to realize those countries 
do have representative bodles. During my _ 
last trip to Vletnam I spoke with several 
members and was impressed that after a 
very short period of time, that theY had 
had with representative government, 
those members impressed me as anxious 
to fuIftll their duty. They were not rub
berstamps, and they were quite inter
ested 10 the work and, indeed, needed 
guidance and reassurance from repre
sentatives such as ourselves. 

To your knowledge, did the South 
Vietnam's Assembly have knowledge of 
these prison conditions, for example, that 
were referred tq earlier in this discus
sion? 

Mr; MONTGOMERY. I would like to 
ask the gentleman from Tennessee to an
swer that question. He ta.Ik:ed to the 
chairman of the Interior Committee of 
the General Assembly of South Vietnam, 
who has jurisdiction over these prisons 
He could comment f.urther. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Tennessee. Mr. 
Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman from TelUlessee. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Tennessee. Con
gressman HAWKINs, I, and others did talk 
with the chairman of the Committee on 
Interior in the Lower House Of the South 
Vietnamese Assembly. He was very much 
aware and concerned rela.tive to the alle
gation of "tiger CageS" and treatment of 
that nature. We m~ with him. We met 
the night of the day we visited COn Son, 
just prior to our early morning depar
ture. I cat). relate to you that he was ap
preciative of the fact that fina.lly these 
conditions can be conftrmed, tha.t they 
have been seen. He appealed to us to do 
all we possibly oouldto bring their exist
ence JUld the conditions therein to the at
tention of the American people and to 
our own Congress, and he indicated that 
he would report the following morning to 
the members of his committee. 

As I am reminded. there have been 
some hearings going on within his com
mittee on this very subject, on the sub-
ject of prison reform. .. . 

Mr. CLEVELAND. Mr. Speaker. will 
the gentleman yield further? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman from New Hampshire. 

Mr. CLEVELAND. I am very Interested 
in tills subject. and I j'USt want to con
firm that the South Vietnamese Assem-"· 
bly was aware of these conditions and 
was holding hearings on them. 

Mr. ANDERSON of Tennessee. They 
were aware of the allegations of -these 
conditions. Apparently they had. not yet 
been able to produce any dlrect. lirst
hand evidence of their existence. They 
were aware of the accusation~ 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I might further 
answer the gentJeman's question about 
the General Assembly by saying It might 
be a llttJe dift'erent from our HoUBe' of 
RepresentatiVes in that they have a more 
rapid turnover then we do of members of 
their Congres&-about two or three of 
their members are killed by the COm
munists each year. 

Mr. CLEVELAND. A good POint and It 
fortifies my conviction that we in the 
House should be doing more to help them 
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with their efforts and deliberations to meeting with leading Government om
make representative government work in cials in Phnom Penh on July 3, and talk
South Vietnam.. I have long urged this ing with U.s. EmbaSsy people and others. 
and and feel it ~rould be helpful to a suc- That thought being-they want to do it 
ceSsful Vietnamization program. for themselves, 

Mr. FLOWERS. Mr. Speaker. will the These proud and fiercely independent 
gentleman yield? people tucked away in a corner of the 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the Asian Continent just want to remain neu-
gentleman from Alabama. tral and independent in their own way. 

Mr. FLOWERS. Mr. Speaker, I want In my judgment, we have an opportu-
to commend the distinguished gentleman nib to help them do just that-at very 
from Mississippi for his leadership and little relative cost to us-and no further 
outstanding work on this select com- .' direct involvement of U.S. troops. In the 
mittee. I also had the opportWlity of meantime, we couldTeap the added bonus 
visiting Southeast Asia at about the of greater stabilization of the situation in 
same time this committee did 3nd would the southern half of the Republic of Viet
like to share a few of my own observa- nam. 
tions. Notwithstanding what you may have 

From fire base Mo less than a mile read or been led to believe, the Lon Nol 
from the North Vietnamese sanctuary government of Cambodia does not appear 
known as the fish hook, I saw elements of in danger of being toppled. Increased 
the 2d Battalion, 1st Air Calvary Divi- military pressures from the North Viet
sion, pulling back from Cambodia on namese and Vietcong could change this 
June 30, the final day set by President at any time, but the government gains 
Nixon. There was much evidence of suc- strength each day as its army becomes 
cess. and the officers and men seemed better trained and equipped. 
near unanimous in applauding the ac- Another myth that should be exploded 
tioll. The weapons and materiel captured is that the govelnment overthrew Prince 
should bring more flexibility in Vietnam- Sihanouk through some -hook or crook 
ization, hopefully allowing a .:':aster-rate and that it is neither representative nDr 
of withdrawal of American troops. the legitimate government of this nation 

There is evidence of progress in many of 7 million. The fact of the matter is 
areas of the country since I was last that the oilly change in leadership has 
there in August 1969. In the rich Mekong been the removal of Sihanouk as chief of 
Delta area, for example, Government -state by the duly elected and constituted 
control has increased enormously and a· National Assembly by a unanimous vote. 
relative degree of calm and prosperity Let us not forget that he had become 
has corne to much of the cOWltryside. chief of state by action of this same 
Yet, in the vast mOWltainolls areas and assembly. . 
in the jungles. the Vietcong and North Lon Nol was Prime Mipister under 
Vietnamese roam in small units and Sihanouk and remained in the same posi
bands at will. seeing is believing-and tion after the March 18 action. All other 
you really do have to see the country \ top government officials did likewise. But 
to believe how this could possibly be with they came finally to the realization that 
such a large number of United States. the only way they could fully assert their 
South Vietnamese, and other friendly independence against the North Viet
forces there. namese and Vietcong was to take the 

I observed local elections in several action they did. 
areas and was amazeC. at the amount A massive U.S. aid program is not de
and freedom of participation by the peo- sired or desirable, nor from all indica
pIe. The nation has a tradition of local tions does it appear to be necessary, 
government that is very strong, but a These people are not grabbing for all they 
national democratic republic is some- can get from us, but honestly and sin
thing entirely new to them. They have cerely seek economic and military aid to 
made some significant advances toward help them do the job in their own way for 
a truly representative and responsive their own country. 
government. but they have much further They vitally ~d this help and I feel 
to go in this regard. We should continue very strongly that they ought to get it. 
to use our influence toward this end. (Mr. FLOWERS asked and was given 

Let us not make the mistake of trying pennission to revise and extend his 
to relate completely their ,government remarks.) 
processes to our demQCratic system and Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Speaker, we 
institutions. From the time of our inde- saw the gentleman from Alabama in Viet
pendence, we have known no other way. nam. This is the second time the gentle
America was born into a democratic tra- man has been to Southeast Asia and he 
dition, but such is completely new to them has gained a very comprehensive 1mowl. 
and they are not yet ready. edge on Indochina. 
. However. I do feel that we are in the Mr. WALDIE. Mr. Speaker, will the 
position to continue pressing the South gentleman yield? 
Vietnamese Government for much Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
needed reforms and responsiveness to gentleman from California. 
the needs and wishes of all segments of Mr. WALDIE. Mr. Speaker, I con
their people. The military battle may be gratulate the gentleman on his report 
on the decline, but the economic and and compliment the committee on the 
political war rages on. In my judgment objectivity, particularly in comparison to 
the ultimate survival of the Republic of the Presidential committee that preceded 
Vietnam depends on successful action in the gentleman's committee. 
all three of these areas. May I also make a personal comment. 

As for Cambodia, there is one single This apPOintment as a chairman of a 
thought uppermost in my mind after committee of the gentleman from Mis-

sissippi was not only a reflection on the 
-wisdom of the Speaker in selecting the 
gentleman. but it also strikes a blow for 
those of us who have maintained that the 
seniority system should not be an abso
lute around here. The gentleman has per
formed so well in this case that he is a 
prime example that the inflexibility of 
the seniority system on committees can 
stand some scrutiny. 

However, I have only one question if 
the gentleman will permit me to phrase 
its context at some length. As I under
stood the President's theory in terms of 
the necessity of the incursion into Cam
bodia, it was to protect the flanks of the 
American Army as we withdrew from 
South Vietnam, to make possible our 
-withdrawal without being jeopardized by 
flank: attacks from the enemy. I have 
some problem in understanding that sit
uation, given these facts. In the latest 
PentagDn figures I have seen there is in
dication that there are under arms in the 
South Vietnamese Army no less than 1.-
200,000 men with armor and with artil
lery and with air. I find opposing that 
1,200.000 men is a force of not more than 
240,000, which is the highest figure I ever 
have seen, comprised both of the VC and 
North Vietnamese, none of whom have 
armor or air or artillery. 

I gather under the analysis of the 
President that is used to justify the in
cursion into Cambodia that the 1,200,000 
South Vietnamese with armor, artillery, 
and air are insUfticiently skilled,. dedi
cated, or committed to protect a leisurely 
withdrawal of American forces against 
this 240,000 enemy without armor, air, 
and artillery. Was the gentleman's com
mittee able to ascertain the correctness 
of those assumptions? Is the South Viet
namese Anny 1,200,000 men, so inade
quate that it is Wlable to protect our 
withdrawal over a period of a year's time 
or more from the enemy force of 240,000 
Vietnamese and Vietcong? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Can I answer 
that question in this way? 

I would say it was the general con
sensus of the committee that the Cam
bodian operation on the sanctuaries was 
a military s·uccess. and it probably de
layed the enemy for at least 6 months. 

In my personal opinion I think the big 
gain out of the Cambodian operation was 
that it gave the South Vietnamese the 
confidence they needed. 

I personally think we should continue 
to withdraw Americans from South Viet
nam even though we might have some 
setbacks but the Withdrawal should be 
orderly. I think the Vietnamese can han
dle the situation and it should be up to 
the South Vietnamese now. We should 
bring the Americans home . 

In my opinion the South Vietnamese 
Army, Air Force, and Navy are capable 
of handling the situation. 

We met with a third secretary at the 
North Vietnam Embassy in Vientiane, 
Laos. They are a mean, tough enemy 
which uses guerrilla tactics. This is the 
reason why we cannot completely anni
hilate them. 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr, MONTGOMERY, I yield to the 
gentleman from Iow.a. 
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Mr. sMItH of Iowa. Mr. Speaker. it 
would havel been cWIIcult for me to have 
understoodj any other approach except 
for one =" ~eIl one flies over and sees the ODS of acres of unused land, 
it Is possib e to reallze how the North 
Vietnamesa!can strike at their own will 
at a place 0 their oWn choosiilg and then 
run back' the forest and nobody can
lind them.· 

One c~ot match one man for one 
man under those kinds of. circumtsances. 
They must lla.ve about 10 to 1 or more on 
the South Vietnamese .side. 

The _Ob~t was to rob them of their 
arsenal in e sanctuaries. 

Mr. W IE. May I ask the gentleman 
another ~u 'tion? ' 

Mr. 8MI H of Iowa. Yes. 
Mr. W ,IE. WoUld, under the same 

ra~onale. i1 be a feasible action on our 
part.to inv4de the Laotian sanctuaries. ? 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. I cannot answer 
that specillCally. I say it Is a dilIerent 
problem. 

I will Bay it would be extremely dl1Il
cult. if not ~m06t hnpossible. to ever de
fend ag~ the Laotian sancmaries in the nortbe part of ,the country. Cer
tainly that where almost nobody lives, 
In that mo~tainous area it WQuld take a 
huge armY to defend that mountainous 
area. The ,South Vietnamese may be 
fighting up !there for 20 or 30 years. But 
that does n~t mean the sQuthern part of 
the countryi cannot be secured. 

Mr. W AI!DIE. I have just one final 
question. 

You men1iioned ..... lier. Mr. Cha.Irman, 
it was yOW: belief it would not be de
sirable for """"can armies to be utilized 
to prevent a takeover ot cambodta by 
the Q)mm,.usts; did I understand you 
correctJ.y? 

Mr. MON1!'GOMERY. What I saI<I was 
that I saw no reason for using American 
ground troQllS in Cambodia. 

Mr. WALPIE. Is that beCause you be
lieve the cambodians can defend their 
own oountrt? 

Mr. MON'IrGOMERY. Yes; I believe in 
the future .e should take a real, good. 
bard look at wherever we use American 
troops in &>uthea&t Asia. because there 
are some pJl'oblems which develop when 
we bring in, American trOOJl6. -

I do say ib some ...... we should give 
financial ald and we should give military 
supplies. That perWns to the other 
countries over there also. 

When we llODd in U.s. trooPS. the Com
munlsts tun(!. it around and use it against 
us. They say that this government we are 
supporting ~ become a puppet govern
ment, and in some cases they are right. 

Mr. WAI+>IE. Do I correctly under
stand that, under your theory, your be
lief Is that. the Cambodian people are 
able to deflmd themselves against the 
Communists than are the &>uth Viet-
namese? . 

Mr. MONTGoMERY. I believe they 
need the So\lth Vietnam..., support. The 
SOutb VietIia.mese are there now. I do 
not believe they need American troops 
there. These two countries have common 
bounda.ries t:='Jac::unon problems. 

The Cam are known t.o have 
South Vie~ help. and they are 
getting it ndw. 

Mr. WALDIE. I have just a reserva- left on this speclaJ order? Is there sulII
tion. I will ask no more questions. I do cient time for two or three questions 
have a reservation about the South Viet- Mr. SCHWENGEL. Mr. Speaker, I 
namese who are llOt able to defend their would like to ask unanimous consent for 
own country without American troops. 15 minutes after all other special orders 
nor even able to protect American troops have been granted. Then maybe we can 
as we withdraw, going into cambodia continue. I have some questions, also. 
to defend Cambodia against Communist Many of these special orders will not be 
troops. taken. and perhaPs the gentlemen will 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I generaJIy be- stay. 
lieve we can have an orderly withdrawal The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
and they can defend their own country objection to the request of the gentle
and help cambodia. However, the South man from Iowa? 
Vietnamese will need some air support Mr. Mn...:I.ER of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, re-
from llS and also logistic support. serving the right to object, may I ask 

Mr. ROBISON. Mr. Speaker, will the how much time there is in those seven 
gentleman yield for an observation? special orders? . 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the The SPEAKER pro tempore. Three 
gentleman from New York. hours and 55 minutes. 

Mr. ROBISON. I might remind our Mr. MONTGOMERY. I imagine the 
chairman, who has been disqussing this gentlemen who have time in those spe
subject of Cambodia with the gentle- cial orders will probably let Us have 15 
man, that I had reservations 'originally minutes. 
about the necessity for- and the wisdom Mr. Mn.LER of Ohio. Mr. Speaker,- I 
of the incursion into the Cambodian withdraw my reservation of objection. 
sanctuary areas: But the American sol- The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
diers who were taking part in that op- objection to the request of the gentle
eration had no question about the need man from Iowa? 
for it and the justlflcation for it, as- I There was no objection. 
discussed it with some of them. Their Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Speaker, I 
understanding was that every bullet yield to the gentleman from California 
which was captured or found in those (Mr. HANNA), 
hidden areas. and every mortar round Mr. HANNA. Mr. Speaker, I make the 
which was captured or found, was one point here I hope we can discuss some 
less bullet or one less mortar round to . of the economic problems assOCiated with 
kill Americans and take American lives. this matter. As the gentleman knows; I 
For ·whatever this is worth. there was was coauthor of the resolution that sent 
justification for it in their minds. the committee over. What I am con-

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Before I yield. I cerned about is that we have blown holes 
would like to say that we had a very allover that country and we have created 
capable staff. We had some problems fantastic problems with regard to the 
with one -of the staff members-these farmland. It will take a tremendous 
things do happen-:-but we did have amount ,of tiDie and work and money to 
eight staff members. Seven of them were get these farmlands back into produe
dedicated, and they worked very, very tion. I have seen holes 30 feet in diam
hard. eter out there. They are trying to repair 

I yield to the gentleman from New the ~ge to hospitals also that are 
York. full of Injured people. People are just 

Mr. LOWENSTEIN. I thank the gen- being taken out of the country and 
tIeman. placed in the cities. We have created 

I ask unanimous consent, Mr. Speaker, tremendous problems there. It has been 
to extend the time of the special order said, with friends like this, who needs 
for another 15 minutes because I want enemies. I hope we can discuss some of 
to ask the distinguished gentleman from that. 
Mississippi a number of questions. Mr. LOWENSTEIN. I wonder if I 

The SPEAKER Pl"Q tempore. Under might direct a number of questions to the 
the rules of the House, a special order distinguished chairman of the commit
cannot be extended for more than 1 tee. The gentleman from Mississippi 
hour. knows that I respect him and consider 

Mr. LOWENSTEIN. Is there any way hhn It friend, and it Is in that spirit that 
that time may be obtained to extend it I raise these Questions. 
for another 15 minutes? The first Is this: If it is true, as you 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I might say to suggest, that_the South Vleinarnese are. 
the gentleman from New York that the now ready to take over the fighting them
gentleman from Indiana (Mr. ADAIIl) selves, then is it not desirable for the 
had 1 hour, and he took that for the pur- United States to withdraw its forces in 
pose of yielding time -to other gentlemen an orderly fashion as quickly as possible? 
like you who wish to ask questions. I do That' is to say, should there not be a 
not know who has the next hour. May- commitment to finish our withdrawal. by 
be the Chair could tell. a fixed date so it Is settled that we are not 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If the goingtogobacktn,evenifthereare'what 
gentleman would like to make a request the gentleman has called setbacks? Or 
after the other special orders have been If these setbacks became se'rious, would 
completed. he can make the request for you favor our staying there longer or 
a special order. perhaps even sending more troops in? 

Mr. LOWENSTEIN. How many addi- And if the latter is your position. Just 
tional special orders are there bet)veen how bad do the setbacks have to be 
now and then? before you would suspend or reverse our 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. seven. withdrawals? In shOrt. if ARVN Is now 
Mr. LOWENSTEIN. How much time Is able to take on the bulk of the tlghting. 
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is it not simple commonsense for us to 
announce a terminal date for our in
volvement in the combat, and if we do 
not do that. do we not seriously increase 
the risk of being sucked back in if things 
do not go as the Thieu-Ky government 
wants them to go? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Well, I shall at
tempt to answer the question in this 
fashion: In our feport we recommended 
that the withdrawals of American troOps 
not be announced as to the date of such 
withdrawals, because the Only one who 
really benefits is the enemy. We had oil' 
the record talks with -correspondents 
over in Southeast Asia and they felt this 
is one thing that should not be dane; 
they thought we should not have an ad
vanced announced timetable. They said 
bring the Americans home and then an
nounce how many you bad brought 
home. 

1 would say to the second part of the 
gentleman's question, that there will be 
some setbacks in SOuth Vietnam. But 
if they cannot make it now-the South 
Vietnamese-they might not be able to 
make it in 2 or 3 years from now. So 
I see no reason that we- would have to 
rush troops back there from the United 
states. However, I wUI sa.y to the gentle
man from New YOl'k that we will have 
to continue to give the South Vietnamese 
some military equipment and some fi
nancial help. We are going to have to 
give them some air suPPOrt-B-52 sup
port. The committee felt that, really, the 
big problem factng the South Vietnamese 
was the economic situation; the paci .. 
ficaUon and Vietnamization programs 
were moving along but that -the danger 
lies in the shaky ground on which the 
piaster rests. It is when the farmers 
find out that the piaster w!ll not buy 
what they thought it would, that you will 
have the Thieu government in trouble. 

Mr. LOWENSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, If 
the gentleman will yield further, I would 
like to ask if he found any evidence to 
confirm reports that many Cambodians 
are very worried and unhappy about the 
presence of any Vietnamese, including 
South Vietnamese, within their borders? 
As the gentleman knows, it has been 
widely reported that the cambodians feel 
that -they most need protection against 
is the Vietnamese, and that the con
tinued presence of the South Vietnamese 
Army in Cambodia may be viewed by 
Cambodians not as a protection but as 
a danger. 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, will 
the gentleman yield? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Yes; I yield to 
the gentleman from Iowa. 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. I went into two 
of the villages and talked to the Cam
bodians in the villages. I found, without 
exception, thi') to be the case. They hate 
the North Vietnamese. They are not ex .. 
actly in love with the South Vietnamese, 
but they are glad to have them there so 
long as they will help protect them from 
the North Vietnamese and then they 
want them out. That is the situation 
they are in. 

Mr. LOWENSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, if 
the g'entleman will yield further, what 
happens then whexi' we leave and when 
the South Vietnamese leave and the 

North Vietnamese do not? Do we go mistreat American prisoners; it is, on 
back? I do not understand the scenario if the contrary, those who fail to protest 
that contingency arises, and it seems ex- the conditions they have exposed, those 
tremely likely that it w11l arise -if our who refuse to join in the demand that 
troops and the South Vietnamese troops· conditions like these be terminated, that 
are in fact going to withdraw and stay give such an excuse to Hanoi. Everyone 
withdrawn sometime. should demand that all brutality against 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. They want the all prisoners be terminated. I am sure 
South Vietnamese to stay only so long the distinguished chairman of the com
as necessary to keep the North Viet- mittee agrees such brutality should be 
namese from taking them over. stopped. Is this not precisely the occa-

MI'. LOWENSTEIN. Mr. Speaker, if sion for all of us, whatever our views 
the gentleman will yield further, does he about other matters to join in a world
disbelieve reports of the incarceration of wide effort to stop the mistreatment of 
large numbers of Vietnamese in Cam- war prisoners everywhere? 
bodian prison camps, or does..he agree I cannot believe that any of us who 
that such camps exist and further com- have friends or relatives imprisoned in 
plicate an already difficult situation? North Vietnam~r anyone else who 

Mr. SMITH of Iowa. I did not know cares about the fate of these gallant 
any were in prison camps. The South Americans will fall to see how urgent it 
Vietnamese were because their people is that cOnditions in Con SOn be 
that escaped when the North Vietnamese Changed, that those responsible for those 
came into the towns and fled, ~ they conditions be removed from positions of 
wanted to go anywhere to get out of it. authority and punished appropriately, 
They may have also just wanted to get and that those who concealed those con
out of an area where there is war going ditions be disciplined. I wonder if the 
on. I do not know, but I think that was distinguished gentleman from Missis
mainly the answer. sippi agrees that we tamper with the 

Mr. LOWENSTEIN. I am afraid I am well-being of the American prisoners in 
imposing on the generosity of my friend North Vietnam by failing to respond to 
the gentleman from Iowa, so I will be as these revelations in this way. 
brief as I can. Mr. MONTGOMERY. I will briefly try 

But I must say that I was horrified if to answer the question. I think. it is really 
not exactly surprised by these new diS- a matter of judgment how you approach 
closures of how this government that we the situation. We thought that the ap
have supported with 50,000 American proach was to notify the proper authori
lives treats people it does not like. I am ties at once, and see if this bad situation 
ashamed to be allied to such a govern- could be corrected. And we were con
ment-more accurately, to be yoked to cemed that it could have some repercus
such a government, not because our sa- sions on the American prisoners of war. 
curity demands it, as has been the case The majority of the committee felt that 
in other alliances with some brutal gov- this Situation at Con Son Prison should 
ernments in the past but because, so we be corrected but we did not think Con 
are told, this is a government defend- Son should -be the main focus of the re
ing Hfreedom." POrt and we knew the Communists would 

I am deeply disturbed also by the al- use this bad condition at the prison to 
most casual reaction of our Government further mistreat American prisoners of 
and in this body to the disclosure of these war. 
conditions. Has this ·war so dulled our Mr. LOWENSTEIN. I thank the 
national consCience that we can no gentleman for his answer. 
longer cry out against horrors like these Mr. SMITH of Iowa. I do not want any 
even-or maybe especially-when it is intimation taken, and I hope the gentle
clear that we share responsibility for man did not mean to make it that the 
their perpetration? members of the committee were condon-

But it is not only because I am ap- ing what was going on over there. There 
palled at conditions in Con Son that I was not one member of the committee 
am disturbed by this kind of reaction. I who condoned what was gOing on over 
think halfhearted American protests there. And within hours after it the 
about evils over which We have some con- chairman of the committee talked to the 
trol severely weak!cns our case against Ambassador over there, and to other 
the mistreatment of American prisoners- people over there, and said "We want 
by North Vietnam. How can you demand something done about this." This is not 
humane treatment for American prison- something that just came up a few days 
ers and at the same time all but yawn ago. It was done while we were still over 
over inhumane treatment of Vietnamese there. As soon as they got back they 
prisoners-unless you assume that Amer- talked to the people there to get some
icans are a sort of master race who must thing done. There was no condoning of 
be treated according to different stand- this anywhere along the line. 
areis than Vietnamese, a double stand- Mr. LOWENSTEIN. I would certainly 
ard that many Asians already suspect not imply that any Member of this body
we abide by? or anyone else who saw conditions like 

Those of us who live in dread about those reported at Con Son-would con
how American POW's are being treated done them. What I am saying is that 
in North Vietnam-and I believe that in- there are degrees of noncondonation. 
eludes all of us-should be grateful to There are levels of protest. I would hope 
our two very able and honorable col- that there would be a unanimous and 
leagues, Mr. ANDERSON and Mr. HAW- angry outCry of protest about these con
KINS, for bringing the situation at Con ditions, that we would all agree to do 
SOn to light. It is not these courageous whatever is necessary to correct this sit
men who risk giving Hanoi an excuse tq uation at once or to end our association 
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with whoev,r makes It impossible to cor-
rect it. I '. 

~'~ o! Iowa. I wOuld point out 
that the ge tJeman from CalI!ornill and 
the gent n from Tennessee (Mr: AN
DERSON) w are two knowledgeable peo
ple were oq nationwide TV on Monday 
before the nport was filed. which was the 
proper wayl to do it and they were tell
Ing everybOdv. . 

· ~. LOmNSTEIN. And I am praising 
them. ; 

Mr. HAw!KmS. Mr. Speaker, will the 
gentleman Yield? 

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the 
gentleman. , 

Mr. HA W1l:INS. I merely want to echo 
what the geptleman from New York has 
said, and w4at our-concern was in expos
Ing these dOnditions and to point out 
one fact I !think. bas not been clearly 
stated. . 

Tbe Ameliican omclal U.S. aide who ac
companied *-' to Con·Son admitted to us 
that he knew of, the existence of the 
tiger ca,ges. !and that is contained in the 
report whic/l I made. Either It was in
cwnbent uPbn him, if he did not know. 
or knOwing~!be wa;; C<;lDCeallng the fact
and I think e latter Is true because this 
was his a ission. . 

It seems, ere1ore', that someone, some 
American 0 daIs were informed and had 
knowledge f these conditions and did 
not expose em. 

I think wl,Ule the members of this com
mittee and; certainly the Members at 
congress~' certainly clear on this is
sue. I we must condemn those 
American cials Including Frank Wal-
ton who hall knowledge at these condi
tions. 

CertainlY'~ the members or someone at 
the Embass1 should have had knowledge, 
'and did not': as such do something about 
these condlttons before they were actually 
revealed. 

THE PERIL OF IGNORANCE 

BON.i.WILLlAM G. BRAY 
OJ' INDIANA 

IN- THE HQUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Tuesd4y. July 14, 1970 

· Mr. BRA't. Mr. Speaker, I wish tc In-
· sert at t.l11$ time the revised. and ex
panded ver$ion of a' speech I made in 
IndianapoliJ! in May 11170: 

T. PI:Bn. OJ' IGNOBANCE 
(DiY WILLIAM: G. BRAT) 

(Prepared ror delivery for Armed. Forces 
Day at Stouf!ter's Inn, Indianapolis. Indiana, 
llay, 1970-~ter rev1&ed and extended.) 

KnoW the ~lemy and know yourself;_ln a 
hund.red. be.t~lee you will never be: in perU. 
... When y~u are ignoranrt of the enemy 
but know yoUrself, your chances of wInning 
or lOEdng are :equal. It ignorant both of four 
enemy and of yourself, you are certain in 
every battle W be in peril. 

Thoae age~ words spoken 25 centuries 
ago are a cl¢ar warning to us today. The 
bIeaehing bOJlle. of a hundred countries that 
either falled,! to _heed them or failed. then 
to -Ret in th* national interest and. safety, 
stand as sHe t 'reminders of the truth Plato 
grimly wrote 300 years befor", Christ: "Only 
the dead have !leen the end of war." 

· A ~]ance • lllstory's chronicles win show 
very. very,feW'per1oda-in the spa~ of written 

• 

hl,lman hiStory where there was not In Bome 
patch of the sky above the globe that "harry 
of midnight cavalry, riding the wind." 

So, Ilke it or not. any country that- hopes 
to remain externally secure in ,a world In 
which the unprincipled and aggressive will 
prey upon the weak must keep itself spiritu
ally, economically and milLtar1ly strong. 

Just over a year Ago I visited Tunis and 
spent a day searching for the ancient battle
field of Zama where in 200 Be the Roman 
forces under Scorpio Mricanus eliminated 
Cathage from the' world. Carthage was so 
interested in her wealth, had become so 
greedy, so selfish that she forgot that the 
price of freedom Is eternal vigilanoe. The 
Cathiglnian became so intent upon the click
Ing of gold pouring into his tills, so en~ 
chanted with the roar of the growing .com· 
merce, so careless of his personal responsl
b1l1ty to serve his country that he coUld 
not hear Cato dally shouting in the Roman 
Senate: "Delenda est Carthgo" (carthage 
must be destroyed). 

We do not need to go back 20 centuries to 
realize the danger and evil that can result 
from allqwing blInd trust, stupidity, and 
selfishness to wreck a civiUzatlon.-It was less 
than 40 years ago that Chamberlain tucked 
his umbrella under his arm and went to 
Munich to appease Hitler and give him what 
Chamberlain did not have to give: the free~ 
dom :of Czechoslovaltla. Many of us st1ll re
member the wild Ch~g that followed 
Chamberlain's proud announcement: "We 
have attained peace in our time." 

The sacrifice was so unnecessary. H1tler did 
not have the strength at that tLme to over. 
run Europe. All he needed was Chamber
lain's surrender and this he received. 

Now as then we have the '~doom-shouters" 
who at the top of their lungs scream that 
we a.re drifting into a mil1ta.r1&t1c society 
and shriek incessantly of what this is doing 
to us as individuals and to use as a nation. 
During these last few weeks we have heard 
their hygterica.l shrieks- of outrage that our 
President took the measures he had to take 
to protect our soldiers fl'om an enemy who 
had taken sanctuary in a. country that 18 
trying to be neutral. These shouterB, like 
Chamberlain, seem to -have forgotten that 
freedom -and liberty are expensive luxuries, 
but their alternative---6lavery, can be even 
more expensive. 

I recently read a book most oompllmenttvy 
to the great productive "know-how" of 

- America. This book, the A~ Challenge, 
was written by J. J. servan~Schreiber, a. 
Frenchm.an.. It Clearly-recognizes that the 
American Inventiveness, engineering and 
productive capacity exceeds the wildest 
drea.ms of man. However, this story Of our 
country's induatrlal, economic and fina.nc1al 
strength also brought to me an awesome fear 
for the fUture of our c.ivil1za.tion if we ever 
allow America and -Ainerlcans to detertorate 
physically, mentally and spirl,tually to the 
point where we can no longer capably con
trol and utilize the tremendous ma.teI1al 
strength which we are a.ble to p;roduce. 

HATRED, THE ORDER OF THE DAY 

While reading this tribute· to America's 
greatness, I was also reading In every paper 
of the, violence of American youth. Not vio
lence by the poor, the underprivileged, the 
working youth, but by our college youth who 
are the beneficLaries of the greatest freedom, 
the greatest opportunity, the h1ghest.degree 
of living and luxury ever enjoyed by any 
youth in history. The overwhelming majOrity 
of American youth today are fine, dedicated 
young people; but many of them do not 
reaJize the growing problem posed by the 
smaIl but violent group of aotavists. Many 
tolerantly view these activists as just another 
group "doing their thing." In every paper in 
America we read of a segment Of these-Youth 
speWing hatred on America and I;LlI that 
America stands for. At the .same tlme they 
revel In praise Of America's enemies. These 

youths are Joined and defended, and in many 
instances cUrected, by leftist professors who 
are being pa.1d their sala.r1es by American 
taxpayers: 

We need to be informed as to the cause 
and purpose of these anti-American acts. 
In the words of Sun Tsu, let's dispel our 
"ignorance of the enemy." Only the naive 
doubt that much Of the impetus and plan
ning for the "hate America" ca.mpa.tgn comes 
from our enemies abroad, but the real danger 
is from the enemy within our country. 

There Is a vast difference between dissent, 
which is the very essence of a democracy, and 
attempts to destroy our country by violence. 
To tQose violent ones, America. 1s always 
-wrong, our enemy is always right; peace is 
the surrender of the United states; and dis
arma.ment means disarmament by the United 
States. Let us face the Issue squarely: the 
only act that our country could perform to
day that woUld bring this small but vicious 
and violent band of anti-American leftists 
back Into the national structure would be the 
act of total surrender to Hanoi. And yet even 
thiS yielding would bring only a temporary 
calm whUe another anti-American "cause" 
was being established. 

By the philosophy of the violent activist 
thrOwing a rock or a golt ball spiked with 
nails calculated to blind or maim a police
man is "legal dissent," but reaction by the 
police or other law enforcement officials to 
protect themselves or other Innocent victims 
is "repreSSion" by "Fascist pigs." 

One of the goals of this violence is to de~ 
stroy the ROTC (Reserve Officers Training 
Corps). Scores of ROTC bUildings on college 
campuses have been bombed or burned. The 
ROTC 18 not ·a part of so·ca.lled "mllitarism." 
No students are required to be members of 
ROTC. The ROTC is ali adjunct of the con. 
cept of the citizen soldier (a soldier In war 
and a clt1zeJa In peace) which has enabled 
the United. States to remain strong and yet 
unmUitar1stlc through its 194 years of exist. 
.ence. Why shoUld these youthful, activists 
attempt to deStroy the ROTC. which they in 
no way are forced. to join or work with? 

Bacle of all this violence is the goal of de
struction of this couatry, for to mainta.in an 
adequate armed force to protect America, the 
ROTC is necessary. Violent students never 
protest the enormous armed forces of RUSSIa 
and Red China or any other enemy of the 
United ,States. No acts of aggression by 
RUSSia, Mao's China, North Vietnam. or North 
Korea can rate a' word of critiCism in the 
"hate-America" camaplgn. 

Another target of this destruction has been 
the CIA (Central Intelligence Agency). the 
foreign inte1l1gence arm of the United States. 
Why is New Left violence directed against 
the CIA? Without knOwledge of enemy ac
tivities America would be helpless to defend 
herself agaInst foreign aggression. Without 
knowledge of the enemy, our country would 
be in the position of the magnificent Sam
son, about whom the blind English genius, 
John Milton, wrote so feelingly and agoniz
Ingly, 

Eyeless in Gaza, at the mill With slaves, 
o lOS8 oj light, of thee I most complain! 
Waat boots it at one gate to make defense, 
And another to let in the joe? ••• 

What, then, 18 the principal goal of the 
New Left? The goal is clear: The only end 
thf!,t they will accept Is the defeat of this 
country by HanOi. 

HATRED 01' THEIR COUNTRY-PRAISE OF ITS 
ENEMIES 

Student rioters do not express a word of 
Criticism of the vicious Secret Police of. the 
Soviet Union, the KGB, but they express 
noth41g but ha.te and vituperation for the 
CIA. The murder Qf millions and the Inde. 
stlI'1ba.ble brutality of the Soviet Secret 
Pollee, the Ch~ka of' Lenin, the NKVD of 
SteJ.in that d:lrected the purges of the 1930's
and the Kil.tyn Forest Massacre, and the KGB 
of t6d.ay are ignored. . 
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There is no criticism of murder and st8.rva~ 
tion by the Soviets, or of the denial o.f 
freedom to millions in Russia and her satel· 
lite countries. The brutal enslavement of 
Hungary and Czechoslovakia do not rate a 
word of reb-uke. 

These proponents of violence among our 
youth are dedicated to hatred-hatred. of 
fathers, schools, fellowmen a.nd their country. 
The ftags they carry are the red flag o( Com· 
munism, the black flag Of anarchy and the 
V let Cong flag. The flag they defile is the 
Stars and Stripes, the flag of their own 
country. 

Violent students do not raise a word' of 
protest agalnst Viet Cong invasion of neutral 
Cambodia to use as a sanctuary to launch at
tacks against South Vietnamese and Ameri
cans. Yet these same activists scream. 
against the "establishment" when American 
troops, at the request of the Cambodian gov~ 
ernrneut, entered that country to drlv~ out 
the Viet Cong invaders and save the lives of 
their fellow Americans. The New Left is not 
only bitterly opposed to the..-united States 
assisting the South Vietnamese in maintain
Ing thed.r freedom; they oppose with equal 
ha.te any plan whereby the local South Viet
namese can retain this freedom by their own 
effort. Difficult though it is to understand, 
the goal of this violence, not realized, how
ever by many of those participating, Is a 
Communist takeover and ViCtory. 

These youths who pIan to destroy the 
"establishment'> feign friendship with Black 
youths. In actual fact, they have proved by 
woro and deed. that they have only contempt 
for the Blacks and desire from them only 
their assistance against the "establishment." 

In 1968 violent student riots brought Co
lumbi!~ University, whtch had formerly been 
one of our great universities, to her knees, 
all in the aUeged interest of clvll rights. The 
excuse used was tha.t the Morningside Gym 
was being constructed. at a location' that 
should be used for the Blacks Of Harlem.. In 
a speech later before the Harvard Chapter 
of the Students for a DemooraUc Society 
(SDS) . Ma.rk Rudd, President of SOS and now 
a fugitlive from justice, said that he "didn't 
even know where the MOi"tlingside Gym was" 
yet he led that riot. :ua.ter in the same speech 
Rudd sald tbat there was only one issue in 
the confrontation: "whether or not Ameri
can universities should be destroyed." In the 
May 19, 1968, issue of the New York Times, 
Rudd admitted: 

"I was never really attached to civil rights. 
There was too much idealization of Negroes. 
I have always felt a tremendous barrier 
between me and Blacks." 

Mike Klonsky, secretary of the Students for 
a Democmtic Socdety (SDS), has stated: 

"The civil rights movement was finally 
buried with Martin Luther King's assassina
tion." 

Although the Blacks, tn.d.'ividually and 
through organizations such as the Black 
Panthers. have at times worked with the 
New Left in acts of viOlence, they have a 
different motivation: while the violent white 
students would destroy the government and 
society, the Blacks want a greater share in 
that government and society. Violent meth
ods which they pursue are wrong and self
defeating, but their goals are at least more 
understandil\.ble 

The New Left in the United States and the 
New Left of every other free country attack 
embassies and desecrate flags of all countries 
that ~lJ"e free. Whlat do these violent youth 
want? It is not a democracy. The "gods" 
they worship--Che Guevara, Mao The-tung, 
Fidel Castro-oU dedicated their lives to 
destruction Of democracy. 

The "free speech movement" (1964-1965) 
was launched at the university of Oallfornia 
at Berkeley, tlhe university at that tIme with 
perhaps the highest degree Of freedom of 
speech and action of any university In any 
country in the world. The real purpose was 

to Wl"eck the sobool and to deny freedom 
of speech to all who cU.sa.greed with the orga
nizers of the "movement." 

Violent students would change that great 
declaration of Voltaire to Helvetius: 

"I disapprove of what you say, but will 
defend to the death your right to say it. 

"I disapprove of what you say and I wUl 
fight to your death to destroy your right to 
say it." 

The New Left has nothing but contempt 
for labor and the betterment of la~or condi
tions. This summer the youthful activLsts are 
renewing their efforts to take over organized 
labor, as they temporarily cease their campus 
violence during vacation and join .summer 
labor forces while the schools are closed. 

Another of the "gods" of the New Left Is 
Professor Herbert Marcuse, who has only hos
tility for organized labor. As Professor Ma.r~ 
cuse states it, American labor has provided 
our economy with the products needed and 
desired to such a degree that it dulls the 
"lust for revolution." The New Left is dedi
cated to the destruction of free labor in 
Amerlca- and is proceed1ng toward that goal. 
To realize hls goals, Professor Marcuse would 
restrict free assembly and free speech to those 
who espouse causes which- he determines to 
be right. 

Those who would destroy America are few 
in number, but it should be remembered that 
Mark Rudd stated initia-lly he had fewer than 
150 followers when he wrecked Columbia. 
University in 1968; Lenin had fewer.than 14,-
000 followers, when he took over Russia, and 
a relative handful goose-stepped Hitler Into 
power. 

ORGANIZED HATRED 

Where and when was this hatred of school, 
. society and government spawned? It is ,al
ways present- in some segments of SOCiety, 
including youth. In years past this feellng has 
been referred to as the "sons" who hate their 
fathers." However, the current hate cam4 
paign received a great and organized boost in 
the violence planned and engendered by the 
misnamed "freedom of speech movement" at 
Berkeley in 1964 and 1965. This violence was 
organized and directed by various leftist
groups, including Communists, leftist faculty 
members and non-stUdents. 

This philosophy, however, received its 
greatest single Im~tus at the Labor Day 
wm:ken,d convention of the National Con
ference for New Politics held at the Palmer 
House in Chicago in 1967. 

Present at this meeting were representa
tives of approximately 300 leftist organiza
tions: Communists of many breeds-MarX
ists, Soviet and Chinese. There were Trot
skyites and Castro and Che Guevara Commu
nists. Also present were anarchists, sexual 
perverts, arsonists, thieves, hippies and drug 
addicts. The meeting was one of disorder, 
hatred and violence. The theme was hatred
hatred of America, hatred of America's 
heritage, hatred of fathers, hatred of schools, 
hatred of everything for which America. 
stands. 

Columnist Victor Riesel described the 
meeting: • 

"It was like entering the Gates of Hell and 
finally coming out on the other side." 

Baltimore Sun columniSt Gerald Griffin 
said: 

. "This pOlitical mess attempted at Chicago 
is as ugly as it is poisonous." 

There was no united organization formed 
at the Palmer House meeting, but out of 
this inferno did emerge a clear understand~ 
ing of what the&e peopl~ are aga.1nst: they 
are against America and want destruction of 
her institutions, especially her educational 
system. Their ruling passion is "hate Amer
ica." 

From this meeting the Students for a 
Democratic Society (SDS) emerged as the 

..Jeading organization for the hate America 
conclave. At a later convention the SDS was 

split by a disagreement and the ultra-violent 
Weatherman branch of the SDS came into 
being. The Weatherman branch, in meetings 
in Cuba and later in Flint, Michigan, con
centrated on plans for launching increased 
violence-plans which have since been car
ried out. A variety of mobilization commit
tees have added their part to the "hate Amer
ica" theme. 

What part is Russia, Red China, Cuba, 
North Vietnam, North Korea, and other 
Communist countries, as well as the Com
munist Party in the United States, playing 
in this planned hatred of America in the 
directing of the organized violence on the 
campus and in the streets of America? Ac~ 
tivists of the anti-American New Left do 
make visits to these Communist countries 
Where they receive encouragement and issue 
statements through the news media----state
menta' filled with hatred for America and 
preaching its overthrow and destruction. 
Both these visiting anti-Americans and the 
Communist leaders desire the overthrow of 
America. However, these anti-American ac
tivists envision a type of government far 
d11ferent from that which presently exists 
in Communist countries. 

The violen·t student is againSt -all govern
ment and law and controls or direction-the 
Communist type of government Ls exactly the 
opposite. Nort only is the individual regiment
ed. as to government, but to his economics, 
poUtIcal and personal life. These Commu
nist countries and the Communist Party In 
Amerioa. do make use of the New Left to 
destroy our democracy, so tha.t in the ensu
ing chaos and anarchy they will be able to 
seize control and establish Communist con
trol. 

After Lenin and Trotsky seized control in 
Russia in December 1917, Trotsky' turned 
hiS a.rtillery on the anarchist headquarters 
In Moscow and quickly destroyed not only 
the anarchists but all RtlStSians who de
lilAllded the freedom they had been promised 
by the Communists before they seized con
trol. 

The strongest and most bitter criticism 
expressed againSt the Communists, destroy
ing the freedom and Uberty that they es
poused befoll) seizing control, have been 
written by ex-Communists themselves, such 
as: Emma Goldman, 1869-1940; Alexander 
Berkman, 1870-1936; Peter Kropotkin 1842-
1921. 

It is interesting that Lenin before ga.ining 
control in Russia, used the college youth to 
promote ana.rchy and destroy government in 
Russia similar to the Bame actions being 
taken by the leaders of the New Left In the 
United States today. A letter written by 
Lenin from Paris on October 16, 1905 (thiS 
was twelve years before he finally seized 
contrOl) instructed: 

" ••• Go to the youth, gentlemen! That Is 
the" only remedy! ... Go to the youth. Form 
fighting squads at once everywhere, &mong 
the students and especially &mong the work~ 
ers. Let groups be at once organized of three, 
ten, thirty persons. Let them arm themselves 
at once as best; they can, be it with a revolver, 
a. knife, a rag soaked in kerosene for starting 
fires ... Do not make membership in the 
party an absolute condition-that would be 
an absurd demand for an armed uprising. 

"The propagandists must supply each 
group with brief and simple recipes for mak
Ing bombs ... some may at once under
take to kill a spy or blow up a police station, 
others to raid a bank. . Let every group 
learn, if It _be only by beating up police-
men ... " 

Why should the enemies of America art 
home and abroad wish to destroy this coun
t'ry, ita heritage and all It.s potential? Is it 
that America is In error in building freedom 
and dignity, or is it that these enemies would 
destroy our country because of America's 
success and gr&8ltness? To obtain a true an
BW~ to these questions is most important to 
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